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Madame H. P. Blavatsky was a learned woman;
she could write Greek and Hebrew. I corresponded
with her in 1877 and paid her personally for a copy of
“Isis Unveiled.” In one of her letters she said:
“My only curse is, that I know English so imperfectly.
I am going to study it now that I have nothing better
to do." Having read her books (two large volumes,)
I inferred that she had an editor, for the English of
“Isis Unveiled” is excellent. In 1892 1 learned that
Dr. Alexander Wilder, w s b the editor of the work, and
and was credibly informed that he did not believe she
was the real author, but that she came in possession
of some manuscripts of Baron Palm, a learned R us
sian, who had died in New York and was oremated.
Thereupon I addressed an open letter to Dr. Wilder,
sending a copy to the Truth Seeker, which published
it a fortnight later. Getting no response from Dr.
W ilder I again wrote to the Truth Seeker saying:
“Dr. Wilder is silent, but if he should ever venture
to speak I am quite Bure he would not say he believed
the book was written by Madame Blavatsky.”
Some six months before I sent that letter to Dr.
Wilder an article on “Madame Blavatsky” appeared
in The Better Way, signed Hannah M. Wolff. She is
the widow of the iate John B. Wolff, president of the
First Spiritual Society of Washington, D. 0. I knew
Mrs. Wolff when a girl. She became acquainted with
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i; Blavatsky sometime before the publication of ‘'Isis :'
sUnyeiled." She describes her as well educated and ^
^intellectual, with marvelous conversational powers, S
but‘with “no more sense of propriety or feeling of
natural modesty than the cat or the dog that sprawls /
about the floor at' will.” At first Blavatsky was stop-V
ping at the Working Woman’s Home, for economical
reasons. A few weeks later, having as she said received a large sum of money from Ituasia, she was
staying at an expensive hotel, where she gave a lunch
to half-a-dozen ladies at an expense of five dollars
eaoh. She said she had been with Garibaldi in his
struggle for liberty in Italy, and exhibited a scar of
what she olaimed was a sabre wound. She smoked
tobaoco to great excess, using frequently, as she said,
a pound a day. She also used haschish and several
times tried to induce Mrs. Wolff to take some. She
said she had smoked opium, seen its visions and
dreamed its dreams, but the beatitudes of haschish
were as heaven to opium's hell. In all these inter
views Blavatsky never; mentioned Theosophy. Pro
fessing ignorance of Spiritualism she was taken by a
gentleman to a leoture by E. V. Wilson, who at the
d ose gave her a remarkable test, wbioh she said was
her first experience of-that sort. Very soon after
that she professed to have a singular development of
oooult power. She olaimed that photographs left in
her drawer would beoome colored.
But I now proceed to give in Mrs. Wolff’s own
words the part of her article relating to an attempted
literary fraud by Blavatsky:
“About this time she oalled at my rooms and
told me that she was doing some literary work in
English, and not being sufficiently conversant with
the language to write it with grammatical correctness,
she wished to secure my services as editor. In re
ply to my inquiry as to the nature of the work she
said that it was on the government of the U nited
States. ,1 ventured to suggest that it might be thought

am im p ertin an cefo ra p erso n , who had been, so short a
time in the country as herself, who had so"little in
sight intu its'institutions, to a tte m p t such a structure;
bat she dried m e'do wn and declared that I m ust ex
amine' before I condem ned '•it.' ^ h e left, engaged to
. bring the'm anusoript in a few days.
- > •
“Id the m eantim e I had m et Mrs. V .,th e lady
who shared the apartm ent with h er add told h e r of
the proposition. S he looked quizzical and said:
'W hen yon get th a t m anuscript let me know and I
shall have som ething to propose to yon. D p not en
gage to attem pt th e work u n til I have seen yon.’ In
a few days the unfinished m anuscript waB left at my
rooms. I dropped a line to Mrs. V. and she prom ptly
responded by coming to see me. ‘Now,’ said she, ‘I
want you to go to Brooklyn w ith me to the house
where this thing was w ritten, while Madam was the
guest of the people who are R ussians.’ We went and
I found Mr. M------and wife very onltured and charm
ing people. Mrs. Y. told our host that Madame
Blavatsky had asked me to ed it h er work on our gov
ernment. .'Did she tell you it was original?’ be asked.
'Oertainly,’ I replied; ^ h e claim ed th at it was an ex
pression of her own views of our government in
satire.' . 'W ell,’ said he, 'th e portion that you have is
translated from this volume,’ taking a book from the
oase near by; ‘the second volume she borrowed when
she left here and it has not yet returned.’ The book
was the work of a celebrated R ussian hum orist,
whose cam e has escaped me. M r. M—— said: ‘I f
yon will follow me on th e pages you have I will tran s
late a ' few paragraphs from the p rin t.’ This he did.
The m anuscript was an alm ost verbatim translation
of the book. U nited S tates being substituted for R us
sia, P resident for Ozar,’ and certain other needful
changes and adaptations being introduced. The M adame’s pretended original work was a complete" th eft.
“W hen I returned th e m anuscript w ith a note
explaining my reasons for not accepting the commie^

sion, she made no reply, but later, when I accidentally
met her and brought up the matter, she sneenngly
said that, as Americans were almost entirely ignorant
of Russian literature, she saw no harm in' what aha
had attempted. This closed my personal acquaintance with the high priest of Theosophy.” '
%;
The breed of Blavatsky was clearly stated In her
letters to me. I quote a sentence from one dated
Oot. 10,1877:
“I do not believe jn Spiritualism, but I believe
in the phenomena, which, as it takes place, muBt pro
ceed from some natural causes as yet undiscovered
by science."
In another letter dated Nov. 19, 1877, she gave tt
full exposition of her creed as foliows:
A. '
“L et ub settle, once for all if you please, as to
the word “Spiritualist." I am not one—not at least
in the modern and American sense of the word.' I
am a Shwabhavika, a Buddhist Pantheist, if anything
at all. I do not believe in a personal God, in a direct
Creator, or a “Supreme” [Being]; neither do I con
fess to a First cause, whioh implies the possibility
of a L ast one—and if so, then what comes next? I
believe in but one eternal, indestruotable substance,
the Shwabhavat, or invisible, all-pervading matter,
whether you call it God or many Gods in partner
ship. But this is not the F irst cause, but only the
eternal emanation of the universal, incomprehensible
something, whioh is neither first nor last, but had
neither beginning, neither will it have an end. The
epithet “Atheist" in my book [Isis Unveiled] does
not apply to, those who disbelieve in a personal
God_, but to them who equally reject the God of the
Christians and the "Anima mundi” of the ancients;
who attribute the whole of the visible and invisible
world to blind chance—whioh is a word void of sense
in relation to the economy of nature as a whole and
can, at best, be applied to individuals, the results of
the everlasting work of this whole. If you did n<?t
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fc»OWof any Atheist who had nightmares I did. And
a y own brother to begin with, one of .the brightest
itaUtlUoU of the Moeoow University. Unable to eolve
Ihd problem, W hatia God? (the God of the Chriatit&l,) whence he proceeded and who created him,
the young fellow hod brain fever and went mad. He
«a» cured with great difficulty in a lunatio aBylnm in
Oermihy, where he remained from 24 to 31 years of
age, Than again Schleiermacher, the German Profc«K)f of Theology and several others.
“You are right in saying that you aee no inconlllteuoy in being an Atheist and at the same time a
Sbirltaallet. I am an Atheist in the Christian sense
Or tbo word and yet I believe in the survival of the
rtvrl inner man after the dissolution of his physical
Ixvlv or his outer terrestrial garment, and I believe
in the immortal or third principle in man. But I do
Dot believo the following:
“1* I deny that immortality is achieved by every
(USD, woman or child. Immortality must be won, or
ft# John Bays, ‘The kingdom of heaven must be taken
by violence.’ [‘From the days of John the Baptist
until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence.’
Mfttb.ri:123 But a very Bmall percentage of the hu
man race becomes immortal, i. e. very few individ
uals become gods. ‘Know ye not ye are gods?’ [‘Is
it not writter in your law, I said Ye are gods?’ John
x:84] The rest are sooner or later annihilated, and
their bodies and sonls are disintegrated, and while
the atoms of one retnrn to the elements of physical
nature, the more sublimated atoms of tbe other, when
no longer cemented by the presence of their individ
ual ‘apirits’—which are b I o d o immortal, as everything
real becomes subjective—are violently torn loose
from each other and retnrn to the more sublimated
elomenta of spiritual nature.
"2. I emphatically deny that the spirits of the
doad can show or manifest themselves objectively
in any way or manner. But I do believe and know
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man race becomes immortal, i. e. very few individ
uals become gods. ) ‘Enow ye not ye are gods?’ [‘Is
it not writter in your law, I said Ye are gods ? John
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their bodies and souls are disintegrated, and while
the atoms of one return to the elements of phyBioal
nature, the more sublimated atoms of the other, when
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ual ‘spirits’—which are alone immortal,' as everything
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;;tbat these spirits have the' poweri'(i£ their finer aetr^l ;
^entity survives) ^ im p r e s s mortals)pn earth, to ;! h |)
;$ p ire and teaoh'theim, eto.
im m
I do.not fopieve in the eo-called materialize.^
^tions of our d e a d j ^ s . B at I believe' that the astral)
^^sqnla (erroneonBly^alled sp irits)^ ith in a living body*
t haye the sam'e'rowers or faoultieB j^those who have ?
Sftirced themBelv^y^from their t'earthly presence))
v^Ti'erefore I belieye)in some of \h e ;manifeBtatiohe^
/^produced by mediums, but hold that pretty nearly all*;
-such phenom enaiare ,the result of th e freaks of the):
) spirits of the mediams, themselves,- unconeoious' to. '
•themselves, and are often helped by'the 'elementary,*!:
or those disembodied men and women who, having
imparted forever from their immortal spirits, vegitate
•within the atmosphere of the earth; whioh alone at-)'
- tracts them, and use! the organa of weak mediums to’;''
lead through them a fiotitious life, and oheat annihi'lation for a short, time yet. If the inner man of;a
^sleepwalker, who is ignorant sometimes even of read-;;
s ing and writing in>his normal Btate,can write very
often beautiful poetry, play the .violin and do that ;
..which his body would never do when awake, why not);
believe that their. BpiritB or inner selves, when disem-)
" bodied, can do the same? Why wonder and attribute).
•-the jihenomena to.the agency of disembodied spirits)
when they are simply due to the invisible and real "
'eelf of the medium?.'
'
. ; ) ) ;;“Thus, as I do hot believe what-your Spiritualists
, teach, I am not a Spiritualist. •But as I believe in the'.
; curvival of the astral soul, and the immortality of the)
.'sp irit,1 am not a nihilist, either.: I confess that the
term “Atheist” is ,improperly used; but this is the
' fault of the English language, not mine. What other)
term would you use? Even the modern Hiodostance
—let alone the mother tongue of all, the Sanskrit—
has expressions which are utterly untranslatable into "your European poor tongues. I a in not an Atheist
--q u ite the reverse; and yet I completely reject the

idea of a Creator or a Supreme God, who ie in 'the
s least concerned in the government of _this%w'6rld.
How would you call me then?4?Neither ami I'ajPan; theist, pure;:and simple, forthpyond visible^'pature,
;-and within itorimmutableV eternal I b w b , I; place a
"spiritual,'purely subjective intellect, the unconscious
Deus ex Maohiria oi all, though/neither its guiide\nor
Euler. Buddhist philosophy jind metaphysics^ "even
in their exoteric literature, are'beyond the'o6mprehension of th e .average oivilized Christian; as to ,the
esoteric Eastern teachings they are simply'inacces
sible to the greatest metaphysical E uropean;mind—
unless he is shown that which he oannot comprehend
by Bimple argumentation, an d 'all his five senses are
brought together to testify to h is reason that which
he is allowed to learn praotically as well as theoreti
cally within certain sanctuaries, and through imitation.
“Excuse my long and not very d e a r arguments.
I would if I could express myself more clearly, v -But
.besides being a foreigner, with .a very limited knowl
edge of English, I am placed lace to face with a pub
lic, wbioh, -however, intelligent and scientifically
trained, is yet unable to grasp'even theoretically that
which is demonstrated praotically in certain pagodaB,
and therefore perfectly plain to me.
,
“P. S.
have read over the present scribble,
and I know that your verdict-upon reading it will be
that I am a d - — fool. 80 be it, nor do I blame •you-'
for sharing the ideas of every respectable and civil
ized oitizen of America in regard to my religio-metaphysical views and unconventional habitB.”
*.
. The character, conduot and creed of Blavatsky,
as above shown, Bnd especially as described by Mrs.
Wolff, agrees with the testimony of others.’ r Dr.
Sarah E. Harvey spent a few months last year in
Washington, and occasionally spoke at the Spiritual
sociables. J3he gave an account, in my hearing, of
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• deal was
'NJ e s i f t ^ ^ o b m l n g away Bla- '
vataky expressed her disapprobation of that kind of “talk in very;emphstio and characteristic language—
/to wit: “Damh.yonr JesusV A ^^;.'
George -Francis' Train lectured in Washington
>year before'last several tim es,^ n d speaking of Blavatsky, in answer to a question/he said she called on
; him and proposed having a disousaion of some sub
ject (Spiritualism, if I remember: right,) in the news
p a p e rs. H ereadily consented,*but the diaoueaion did
not take place. And Train to ld h ia audience that he
had not talked with her ten .minutes before he was
'convinced she w a sa Russian spy./
Blavatsky’s 'imperfect English was not very glar
i n g in her letters to me. I told her that the only
striking error I noticed was when she called Ernest
Renan a flapdoodle. And now»i’SB evidence that she
profited by my .'correction, when .her presence was
/manifested tol/Prof. Elliot Cones \(Kowz,) through a
jmedium in San 'Eranoisco, h e’j bantered her on her
r:facial features /and seoret doctrines until she ex/claimed, “I t 'i s all damned flapdoodle." I t is perti
nent here to say^that Prof. Ooiies was antagonistic to
/Blavatakv and organized a rival Theosophio society,
and the firet thing that her departed spirit Baid to
him was “Elliott Cones. I hate you, I hate you.”
- In regard to Theosophy I have Dot yet been able
. .to get a clear and satisfactory definition of the word,
j Atheism not being repugnant to .its teachers or Mas
ters it Beems to me that the “Theos" ought not tuve
been prefixed to the “sophos.” -/The 'best definition
of Theosophy/T have heard was that given by the
. late Darius Lyman, namely, “Spiritualism gone- to
/seed.” The head center of Theosophy in America
/stigmatizes Spiritualism as the/w orship of devils.
/Theosophists deny, that we'can/fcommunioate with
<this dead. •. They hold that spirit manifestation, if not
If
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a fraud, is a delusion. They accept the teachings of
their adepts, Mahatmas and Yogbis. Reincarnation
is one of their cardinal doctrines. They say that de
parted spirits can communicate nothing to inquiring
'mortals. The spirit is waiting to be reincarnated,
and, when again olotbed in a mortal body, the 60ul
has no remembrance of its former state. Is such a
metempsychosis any more desirable than annihila
tion? Must we reject the direct evidence of spirit
manifestation, and accept the dogmas of seers who
claim to have explored and inspected the life beyond
and thereby obtained a knowledge of man’s future
state?
_ •

